
Nisei Volunteer Adopt 
'Go For Broke' Slogan 

CAMP SHELBY Miss. June 

ing theme of a comba unit: It 
means Shot the Works or Risk 
All.' Proud that they are volun
teers with a strong desire to make 2- ewly-inducted volunteers 

from the WRA centers are arriv
ing daily at this nisei combat 
team training center in groups 
and individually according to 
Maj. O. W. Russell of the 422nd 

Infantry. On reporting to the Combat 

a name for patriotic Japanese 
Americans, the men from the Re
location Centers are defini elY 
determined to ''go for broke in 
he war aga·nst Axis enemies. 

ext to getting in fighting trim 
the nev.1ly-arrived soldier seems 
most anxious to get in touch here 
with volunteers from other Re
location Centers. As soon as they 
find time there is a lively bit of 
scui·rying around the regimenta 
area to see whether 'Joe' or 
' Tom· from another Center is 
here. and if they locate each 
other there are impromptu joy· 

Team they are immediately as
signed to companies and their 
training starts. The new men al
ready have been inducted and 
processed at various reception 
centers before theY arrive here. 
Company commanders here 
~heck their equipment, replen
ish it where necessary, and send 
them to special recruit units 
where theY are put through a 
program designed to catch tbetn 
up with their regular companies 
\VhO already are well into their 

ful reunions. The new men from the Main-
land also seem anxious to get ac
q uain ed wit'h their comrades 
from Hawaii. Once they arrive 
here. there is no differentiation 
among o1di r rom the Main
land or Ha ~aii. They are mingled 
together in the variou companies 

basic training. The Mainland youths appear 
partictllarlY keen and eager to 
get on with their raining. Early 
opportunity to enter Officer Can
didates School offers a distinct 
incenti\ e but beyond that is the 
desire of the soldier to get him
self in condition as early as pos
sible and master the rudiments 
of Combat Team training. Off 
hours are spent in serious study 
of military and technical man
uals. Go for Broke' is the regi
mental motto and the newly
arrived soldiers are quick to sub-

without regard to their geo-
graphical origins. Regimental Headquarters has 
s arted a serie of chools for 
non-commi sioned officers and 
applicants for Officer Candidate 
courses. completion of these 
course does not mean that the 
s udent will go to Officer Can
didate Schools but the studies 
should pro e highly advan age-

cribe to its spirit. It is a motto 
that succinctly catches the fight-
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e world are tr b 1 must Wh more th ou led this h · en the peo-
an ever clearly in their hear:'e and belief is etched o 

Today we tum . do 
Manzm1ar. Custom our thoughts especially tot ply. In doing almost dictates this d he children of peri 
ability so we are endowed . an gladly we co rem 

. to forget our troubl f with one blessed abili m-rei::v 
on this day we shall es or the moment f ty, the ie~c 
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this d . en surely will means provided 
ay wtll we merit £ understand B us 

pains and ach· or ourselves th lift" . y our efforts 
. ieve som e mg of rrment. e measure of our spiritual contentment "f 1 not m 

On this da er-
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Story of Jap Rioting 
Told to Dies Probe rs 

Picture Depicting Hanging 
of U. S. Soldier Flaunted 
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Nation's 
NO FOOD CODDLI 

The Los Angeles E 
ports that unofficial 
sources said that no 
of such meats as choi 
con and other meats 
trucked to some of 
relocation centers as 
different sources. S 
western centers in 
\veeks ago mapped ou 
conforming both with 
ratio~ing and shortag 
coddlrng is definite 
vogue. 

How Japanese rioters in the Poston, Ariz., relocation 
center flaunted a placard depicting an American soldier ,. 
hanged in effigy was among new disclosures made to the 
Dies subcommittee yesterday. • • 

REVISE MIL IT ARY 
Members of the Co 

Arizona requested a 
military zone bounda 
~ona to allow J apane 
in the cotton fields · 
and Pinal counties. It 
membered that Japa 
uees in the Arizona ce 
on furlough to the c 
to save the huge cotto 
year. 

This was but one of many rev- by alien hearing boards and sent
elations in the testimony of Nor- to Poston. 
ris E. James, former Poston press James declared that "in every 1 

and intelligence officer. case 1 believe the FBI and Of· ] 
He also testified, under ques· flee of Naval Intelligence Jtad 

tioning of Investigator James H. enough basis for their Intern· 
Stedman, that: ment for the duration." 

1. Subversive Japanese who VIOLENCE STARTS I 
\\'ere interned after Pearl Har· . 
bor were released and sent to . Shortly after the in~ernt;es ar· 
Poston although the FBI did not rived at P~ston, he said, v.1olence 

rov~ started, with the former mtern· 
app · . ees threatening to "get" any Jap· • 

2. The relea.sed 1nte~~ees spear· anese who aided authorities. I 
:ieaded a series of V!c1ous beat· Loyal Japanese were warned, 
1ngs of loyal Japanese. even in the camp newspaper, not 

3. The evacuees are permitted to associate too often with the, 
to communicate between reloca· Hakujin-llterally "hairy barbar
tion centers in uncensored Jap· ians"- the term applied to Cau
anese letters that may contain casions by the Japanese. 
code messages. Relating a series of brutal 

4. \Vashington officials con· beatings, James told how eight 
fused the Japanese and added to American-born Japanese youths 
the camp's troubles by enunciat- attacked Saburo Kido, president 
ing two drastically different pol· of the Japanese-American Citi· 
icies within five days. zens League. The ringleader, he 
EFFIGY EPISODE BARED testified, was a graduate of the 

Watsonville High School. No 
punishment ever was given the 
assailants. 

Other beatings were: 
Torno Ito, Stanford honor grad· 

- ~ uate, attacked by 10 men wear· 1 
ing Japanese samurai warrior 

"' hoods; Hatsumi Yamada, former 

During the riot last Novem
ber, according to James, a mob 
paraded around the mess hall, 
gleefully displaying a large card-

U. S. immigration service inter
preter, attacked by three uniden· 
tified Japanese; Joseph F. Seta, 
camp fire inspector, beaten with 
his uncle by eight hooded men, 
armed with a Japanese warrior 
sword, and Kay Nishimura, near· 
ly killed by hooded assailants 
armed with iron pipes. 

One of the suspects in the 
Nishimura beating was, the wit
ness stated, I. Uchida, who was 
being paid a salary by the Gov-

. ernment to give instructions in 
judo wrestling, which is taught 
all Japanese soldiers. 

JOHN COLLIER SPEAKS 
James said that on November 

8, 1942, John Collier, Commis· 
sioner of Indian Affairs, arrived 
from Washington and told the 
Japanese in a speech they were 
to remain at Poston for the du· 
ration and that he hoped to de
velop the Parker Valley agricul· 

XORRIS E. ,JAJ\IES, \\'ltness turally, with the Japanese to 
betore Dies ubaommlttee here. share in the profits. 

On November 17, on the eve of 
the riot, James related, Dillon S. Jap 

CONSTRUCTION HA 
Officials of the Gra 

cation center \Vere 
halt work on two 
schools for Japanese 
evacuee:: by the War 
Board in a formal or 
from Washington. 

Prior to this, work o 
school building was sto 
a controversy during 
Senator Ed 0. Johns 
cr?t, said that the Jap 
er1can school children 
ting better schools t 
rado children in the sa 
borhood. 

EDITOR'S MAIL BOX 
Hitting charges as 

reader H. Johnson wr 
Examiner's mail b~x 
that the 112,000-odd 
evacuees from the W 
were gettin~ sugar, ba 
etc. <according to som 
director). The shock 
All purchases were mad 
the U. S. Army Quar 
Corps and ordered five 
advance. 
ARE WE GOING TO 

Starting another roun 
ors was the report that 
can citizens of Japane 
try, who soon will be 
inland from Manzana 
Midwest, will receive fo 
ing books through the 
fice of Price Administr 
the request of the War 
Authority in Washingto 

Evidently, the me 
papers are not correctly 
or familiar with the p 
According to inside info 
those persons who lea 
zanar to resettle will b 
ration books, entitling 
coffee and sugar. 

They will also be en 
books under the new p 
tioning system wherev 
may be assigned. 

Officials here have sp 
report that "most of t 
are to be sent to Ark 
Missouri and vicinity. 
STOP STUDENT RELO 

In a memorial introd 
!~: !'f ou~e . of Representati 

l 

hoard on \vh ich an ar tist in the 
group had drawn an American 
soldier with a rope around his 
neck. 

Fishing 
Seized Myer, director of the War Reio· B t 

cation, Authority, arrived from 0 a 
He said the mob was out of 

hand and was demanding that 
two suspects in jail in connection 
V>ith a beating of a loyal Amer· 
ican Japanese be released forth· 
v.•ith. 

"Pup" tents were posted in mil· 
itary fashion about the jail by 
the Japanese. 

FBI men, James said, who 
V•anted to question the prisoners, 
and \vhose recommendations that 
military police nearby be sum· 
moned, v.·ere ignored, refused to 
risk their lives by going through 
the crowd, and left the camp. 

Accol'ding to the witness, 365 
Japanese v.·ho had been interned 
at Bismarck, N. D., and Santa Fe, 
N. l\I., for contributing to the Im
perial Navy Fund and engaging 
in other subversive activities up 
to Pearl Harbor, WPre released 

Wash"1gton and made a directly! With the seizure yesterday of~ 
conflicting announcement-that . . 
the Japanese were to be perma· the $30,000 f1sh1ng b~at Johnny 
nently resettled in the Middle Boy at the harbor, United States 
West, effective immediately. Attorney Charles H. Carr re· 

Myer told camp officials, ac- vealed that the Government has 
cording to James, that not even launched a campaign to take over 1 
his own office in Washington yet many other boats illega!Jy owned 
knew of the drastic policy an- by Japanese. 
nouncement he was maklng. All According to special agents of 
this served to create general con· the customs service, now making 
fision among the evacuees, James a rigid inquiry into the docu· 
added. , ' mentation of all fishing craft at 

James testified that because no the harbor and at San Diego, the 
censorship is maintained, the Johnny Boy was actually owned 
Japanese could send code mes- outright by Heisaku Inaba from 
sages between relocation camps May, 1938, through last Decem
in their native language. It also ber. 
was brought out that "alumni" Through a series of alleged 
of the camp who have been reset- false entries and statements, the 
tied in the Middle West, may re- purported ownership \vas listed 
ceive the camp newspaper, which as the Sea P~·ide Packing Cor-
contains Japanese language poration, Carr declared. 
items. Inaba, Carr said, was "one of 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- the most dangerous Japs con-
• 

Japs' Return Would Be Blow 
to West Coast, Says Warren 

nected with the fishing indus
try." Immediately f o 11 owing 
Pearl Harbor, he was arrested 
by FBI agents, and is now in· 
terned as a dangel'ous enemy 
alien at Camp Livingston, La. 

The Sea Pride wncern and the 
SACRAI\1ENTO. June 11. - ences in Washington, D. C., where Orion Fishing Corporation re· 

(INS )-·Return of evacuated Jap- they learned of charges that the cently were indicted on charges 
anc>~e to the \\'est Coast \Vould War Relocation Authority's claim of defrauding the Government 

. . by making false reports regard· 
he a ''body blo\V to our security" all Japanese are investigated , ing ownership of another Jap-
Governor Earl Warren of Califor- thoroughly by the FBI before o\vned boat. 
nia declared today. i they are released from relocation -------

"I ant thoroughly convinced- I camps, was not true. 

a· are citizens, la\\' enforcement 
offl<'lals of this state and mlli
taTy and na\:al men-that it 
,,·ouJd be a body hlov.· to our 
security lf the .Japanese were 
returned," \\'arren stated. 

"I believe the ei.-acuatlon of 
thee Japanese \Vas one of the 
things \\hlch saved our state 
from trouble, disorders and sa
botage of our industries. If 
they are brought back we v.ill 
still have these things. 

"Although I have no kno\vl· 
edge of \\'hat they're planning 
to do \\ith Japs released from 
evacuation can1ps, I do not be· 
lle\'e there is any state or local 
authority \\•hich can assure 
protection of our people and 
our industry if the Japs are re. 
turned to this area, 

"It's a question of security. 
All our industry and defense 
facllitles lvould be In grave 
danger. I! Jap subs, \Vhich \ve 
kno\\" ha\·e been lurking off our 
coast, could send saboteurs 
a bore, ho\\' are we going to 
clisting-tlish then1 from Japan· 
ese returned from evacuation 
l'llntps ?" 
The Governor made this com· 

ment as a delegation of four state 
legislators returned from confer· 
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• ag Answer Call ta e1 

-

WE'LL NEVER FORGET 
11It is ihe inherent right of 

every f ailhful citizen, regardless 
of ancestry, to bear arms in the 
nation's batlle. When obstacles to 
the free expression. of that right 
are imposed by emergency con .. 
siderations, ihose barriers should 
be removed as soon. as humanly 
possible. Loyalty to country is a 
voice ihat must be heard, and I 
am glad that I am now able to 
give active proof ihat this basic 
American belief is not a casualty 
of war ..• " Henry L. Stimson, 
Secretary of War, Jan. 28, 1943. 

Nisei Desire to 
Serve Answered 



Dies Agents Raid !HINT POSTON 
Jap~ne~e Leag'!e ·JAPS.CAUSEU 
Off1ce in Capital ··.TRAIN WRECK 

Plot to Plant Troop Train 
Nips in Homes S b 
of Officials a otage y 
Probed JapsHinted 

Peril of Parker, Boulder Dams 
Told by Former Official of 
Camp; Nips Jail White Man 

(Continued From Page One) 

"co-op" store that would ~ 11 un -1 
branded merchandise. James said I 
Amel'ican-traincd Japanese were I 
"brand consciou " and \'igorous-
ly oppo. f'd the • ch me, which i 

By Ray Ric.hard . s t I 1 A I being put into effect. 
l i An1 ·~ Euln.lner w lntto Bur u ,. 0 e n rm s '.?. Twenty heads of the noto- 0 st All Jap• 

WA HINGTON, June 12- rious Los Angel<>s Tokyo Club, To the Lo Ai ge c. Exmniner: 
Washington headqu.arters. ~f F 0 u n d at gambling e. tablishment, 'We r c soME years ago I u cd to write 
the Japanese American C1b- moved to Po. ton after creating to unknown friends all over the 

dLturbance~ at the former Japa-
zens t:eague was. raided today Poston nec:e camp at Santa Anita track. world, just as a hobby. 
by Dies committee agents, 3. It wa. di- closed that an un- J S Among my many correspond· 

h• f •d th t Spf'Cified number of Japarn>se a p s to t ay ents Was a Filipino girl living in 
searc mg or ev1 enc a b fi·om Hawaii have b n moved to the I lands who was part Jap. 

Testimony before .a Dies su - h t h t Id th t an underground m 0 v em en t two ramps in Arkansas by order • I n t e r ·, 0 r In er let ers s e 0 me a . . t 1 J committee yesterday strongly h t· I n she knew that the Japanese were 
ex1 ts op ant apanese from . di t d th J . th of Army aut ori 1es. . 

m ca e at apanese m e · planning to fight America some 
War Relocation Centers in Poston (Ariz.) relocation center STOLE WEAPO. ·s SA.· FRANCISCO, June 12.- day. Before that day came, ac-
homes of high Government may have been responsible for 4. Hundredf' of "arms.'' in the <IP)~The ,\.ar Department has cording to her statement, Jap
officials. the wreck of a troop-laden form of pipe ~nd '-tC'cl, wN e l no prC'sent plans to retmn to the anese in America were carrying 

Inve ti ation of th Dies com- Southern Pacific train on the s!olen from adJacent con. true- Pacific Coast anv lar"'e number out the master-plan by purchas-
mit ee on un-Ame1ican activities desert on July 27, 1942, in which t1on projecLc; and secreted at · . . . ing land on our West Coast. 
1 i a s d at the offices of two were killed and a number Po~ton by the JapanesP. of Japa~ese now . m. ielocation She went on to tell me that 

he committee, has thrown doubt of Army flyers injured. . ". omeone mu. t have known centers, 1t was said in a s ate- the Japs hoped to eventually 
on the American loyalty of most This startling development, a special train wa. <'oming ment ann?tmced here 1.?da '·. oust all whites from the West 
of th Japane in th centers. along with testimony that it is through from Phoenix to Lo The policy ~as explained m a Coast. I remember giving that 

Led by Rob rt E. Stripling, possible for the Japanese to Angeles O\'er tbL . little u. ed letter by Assistant Secreta~· ~ of statement a good laugh at that 
chief of sWf of the committee, sabotage Boulder and Parker route via Earp,•· declared War John J. McCl?Y to William time. r mentioned this to a girl 
agents carried subpoenas into Dams, and communication lines, ,Jam , adding that the e~gi- G. M~rch,ant, president of S_an in New Zealand and when her 
th l ague's offices in a large and make contacts with enemy neer and firemen were kllled. ~rancisco s Downtown A socia- letter came back she told me 
e.partment building and bore agents were among the high- The possibilities of vast tion. . that she had seen the Jap navy 
away large files of correspon- lights of the hearing presided sabotage, including damage to It ~,·a~ m reply to a le t r th~ and our own Navy and hat she 
dence, ome of _it bctwe n Joseph over by Congressman John M. Boulder and Parkers dams, were a .s~ciatl?n sent to Secretary _ot wouldn't take the Japs so lightly. 
Kanazawa, national secretary of Costello of California. indicated in a memorandum pre- \\ ar Stimson and . to G nei al How right he proved to be. 
th league, and high officials of The wreck occmTed when the pared by undisclo .. ed inve ~iga· G~or~e. M~~·s~all, chief of staff, Thi New Zealand girl went on 
the War Relocation Authority. special train traveling over a tors, read to the committee by piotestmg '" 1th all the forceful- to inform me that it was com-

, ness of language that we can MILITAR ,. AIDE FREE route not commonly used and Stedman. d ,, 1 r 1 . mon knowl dge in her country 
It t d th t f th under "military secrecy," crashed Jcomman ·f any P

1 
ant. to cent~se that the Japanese who posed as 

was repor e a one o e through b . t t1 SABOTAGE PO IBII.ITIFS apan se rom re oca ion rs f t . A 
1 first revelations of the corre- a urning res .e seven The memorandum said that not and permit them to return to the armer.' e c., m met ca were 

spondence was the presence at miles west of ~arp, Calif., near only would it be possible for West Coast. a.r. here as advance agents of the 
liberty in Washington of a for- the Colorado River and not far abotet11·s to dan1age the dams " ·o l"'...,.,IEDI ... TE PI A .• , :>r army or/and navy of Japan. 

. . from Poston. s .. ••m n " • • r Why didn't we know as much? 
mer aSSistant to the military at- Investigator James H. Sted- but also the Metropolitan \Yater ''There i~ no immediate plan rn M:.BE :r J. cELFRESH. 
tach of the Japanese embassy. man, elicited from Norris James, District aqueduct facilities, and to return for residence on the 

The correspondence reportedly former press and intellige c f. Santa Fe and Southern Pacific Coast of any laro-e numher of 
revealed that of the 35 Japanese . n e 0 h h b t 
freed from the War Relocation f1cer at Poston, tpe statement lines, aod t at t e sa o ag e\'a uee. ," the )k loy Jett tr 
C t d t lib rt in that Japaneie evacuees used to "might be financed and ,·en , tated. 
a: e~earan Wa~~~gton t~e Y ad- ~mp overnight on the Colorado directed by subversive clements "Thf"re are C't•rtain mt·e<l 

.' River and that they could have at Poston." marriage ca e. that after prop-
dres e of nine are unlisted; crossed over on a sandb t th It also was pointed out that er screening probably will be 

Twenty are employed m the t tl ar 
0 

e contacts could be made with handled on an indil"idual ha ·ts 
ff . h Th k res e. 

war o ices ere. ree are wor . H .d h k d "th ts h" ding in BaJ·a \\ith a \·iew ot correctino- an.Y ing on the Maryland farm of t; . sa1 . e. wor ~ ~ au- enemy agen i .. 
Interior Secretary Harold Ickes thor1hes m m:resti~a~mg the California, who may not have unnne<'essary ·eparatlon of 
and three are on the near-by wreck and that it defm1tely was been apprehended by Mexican man and wife. 

f b t " dl th ·t·es "There ma.Y he certain other farm of Sam Rice, former big a. case o sa .o ~~e--a can e- au or1 • . 
league baseball player. Ickes im- stick type of fire, started at the Jame revealed that the tele- step taken to allel"late hard-
ported the Japane.e for himself base of the trestle. . phone lines between Parke1·, Ariz., hip in indi\·idual ca.·e or to 
and Rice from California several No real census, ?e said, ever and Blythe, Calif., were severed recognize the full responsibili-
weeks ago. was made of which Japanese by saboteurs and that la t ty ot the country to a . oldier 

" b t f th s t b · 't b k as (of .Japanese anc~ try) in uni-Francis Biddle, Attorney Gen· n:ere a sen rom e camp the ep em er a circu1 - rea er w 
n ht f th k h 1. 1 100 form, but thi j all for the eral. recently asked for a Japa- 1g o e wrec. , the only placed across t e mes on y 
h k d b l. 11 moment w are con. iderin~ o nese houseman from an Anz" ona c ec -up ma e emg that by yards from the old mi itary po ce 

J bl k far a :reintroduction of ,fap. 
relocation center for the home of apanese oc managers. barracks at Poston. anese Amerkan citizens into 
his cousin Miss Constance Bid· Other developments were: I CAMP I INES CVT the western defen. e command 

' 1. Washington officials said · · ' • ' 
dle, at B1:Yn Mawr, Pa. the expenses of four representa- In addition lines were sPvered l. concerne<l." 

The sei~ corresponde.nce and tives of the Rochdale, N. Y., con· within the camp and between the•----------
records f1_lled se~eral SUit cases sumer cooperative movement to camp and Blythe. 
and scrutiny of l~ has not been come out to Poston and set up a The consumt'r cooperative ex-
completed at Dies committee _ ponents, according to the witness, 
offices. (Continued on Page S, Column 4) apparently was sent to Poston 

h h n on 
Collier. Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs. 

He said most of the Japanese 
did not like the idea of having 
to buy unbranded merchandi e 
and had confidence in well· 
known ''name brands. 

In disclosing the transfer of 
the former Tokyo Club gamblers 
to Poston, James said one of 
them wa the ex- "bouncer,'' Kinji 
Ikeda, former middleweight judo 
vfrestling champion of the Pacific 
Coast. 

aliens ttansrer1co "rvision and will 
be given close supe as peace is re
be removed as _oon 

tored." Id he believed that 
Harman 

0
,·ed here would 

any Japan~l :i:v ,..kUled laborer' 
be largely g lt ·and vegetablt 
from the fru f the Paciff 
growing ctlons o 
co ·t. th hou \ng ur' 

He said e t d nm' . being concentra e ·t 
wa CCC camps, mos 
Colorado . abandoned 
which are ~~~~h are Iocat 
"many of " I i a 

r 
Colorado pr~lluce raaw": 1 

Harman said 'he b 
ity that .the J_apa~ese ~~l}C' 
plant d m C iora or ~uc 

\

lized to tsep ~P ;rhelp 
tlon 'her , an h 
threaten d produ~e 5 c 
next ~umm r n 

"Our own safety f 
·u be given first co1 

v."1 a tua'i tran. fer 
!~~se to Qolora~.o if 
Hannan aid. Th 
just one more st rr 
~e ar in an al!;o~ ... 




